for your next event...

KIRSTI MANNA
Real talk. Really inspiring. Musical thought leader.

Kirsti Manna’s 6 week Billboard #1 smash
hit, “Austin” introduced Blake Shelton to
country radio.
Kirsti’s songs have been heard around the
world in such places as CMT, GAC, ESPN,
“The Tonight Show”, “60 Minutes”, "The
Today Show", "True Blood". “Friday Night
Lights”, “Dance Wars", and many others.
Kirsti has been invited to speak and perform at:
•Conferences
•Corporate Events
•Organizational Events
•Fundraisers
ASCAP and NSAI Writers Series - Nashville, TN
OCHEA Conference - Columbus, OH
Charlotte AirMed Workshop
YSU Metro College
Akron Wayne College Administrative Day
American Talent Showcase - Hilton Head, NC
Cincinnati Children's Hospital
Texas Independent Music Expo - Dallas, TX
Indie Connect - Nashville, TN
Talent GPS Event - Anchorage, Los Angeles
Klotz Cables workshop events - Germany
For bookings contact: Bill Warner
email: info@warnerworks.net
615-473-1030
online, visit www.kirsti.com

• Lecturer and Keynote Speaker
• Dynamic Performer
• Children's author and TV Show Creator/Actress
• Renaissance woman
• Founder of Songwriter Girl LLC, empowering
girls and women since 2008
and women since 2008
Kirsti is an award-winning multiple media
performer connects with her audiences through
her infectious energy, enthusiasm, quick wit, and
spontaneity. Universal emotions and the realities
of life depicted in her powerful songs never fail to
move, inspire and create an uplifting, fun, and
unforgettable experience.
Regina Schwartz, UNIVERSITY OF AKRON
WAYNE COLLEGE
...we loved having you here and received
wonderful feedback from your performance...
we would love to work with you again sometime!
"Whatever You Do, Stay Inspired" is a a
dynamic program designed to energize and
challenge audiences to discover their untapped
potential. Funny, fast-paced and entertaining,
it's perfect for small organizations to large
companies. With music and message, awardwinning #1 hit songwriter Kirsti Manna shares
her songs, philosophy, and takeaways, and
motivates the audience to inspired action in
their own lives and workplace. "Whatever You
Do, Stay Inspired," is a community-building
session full of fun and humor. This multimedia
"keynote concert" is sure to open or close your
event on an inspired note.

